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Saturday ( las Day
READING LAMPS
New lines in gras and elec-

tric Reading Lamps, Por-

table and Shades on dis-

play in our third-floa- r

housefarnishng depart-
ment. The best place
possible place to bny
them at a moderate cost
Silverware for Baby
Spoons, food pushers,
cups, knives . and forks,
etc, at special prices.

I

ivory
handle
Regular
special

.S6.95
vals., $7.25

Chinaware Baby
plates,

Dutch

Thursday, Housekeepers9 Day-Ne-w 'Baby Week' Specials
$1.25 Embroidered
Flannels for 98c
Fine quality Flannel hem-

stitched or scalloped edge, embroidered,
quality, on sale at this low price. .98J

regular quality, Thursday. $1.39
OREGON FLANNELS All wool, extra
heavy or navy 50c value.. 38
FRENCH TWILL WAISTINO
priced at the

IMPORTED WOOL WAISTINGS, in rich
combinations; stripes or plaids;

value; special Thursday 69
Immense of canton flannels, outings,

Saxony flannels, etc."

Baby Week
Made

of
- i , :fj nne uueu

or n g 1 1 s n lawn ;

vA daintily embroid- -

tLUri ered or
I I L to

A.i Vt
i , H M r'L Bonnets

.iwr tria,med with
and fancy

stitchrcg ; worth to ; re- -

to
yLAiHTSL PINNINO BLANKETS, all

plain or fancy stitched 7Qp
with or band; I 0b
INFANT'S LONG FLANNEL SKIRTS,

with scalloped fancy stitched
or embroidered or band; QQft
values to $1.75, special at
BABY MOCCASINS, in red, brown
or 50c values for Zuu
In addition to specials, everything in
tne department at

; ii

IfflJoT KILLS RIVAL

Powder Combine Had Little

Work With Railroad's Help.

COST OF NO OBJECT

Kim to Go South and
Oust Chattnoog Company,

Regardless of

NEW TORiC Oct. S. How the ru-po- nt

Powder Company cut prices in
the South to put the Chattsnoona
Powder out of business was
broiig-h- t out today at tbe resumption
of In the suit of the Govern-
ment against the trust. F. O.
Waddell. sales agent for the
Blnnamahonlng Powder of
Huntington. V. Vt, testlned that he
had instructions from Eugene
to go down and "oust" the Chattanoo-
ga regardless of prices.

'1 located the trade by the
Chattanooga company." said the wit-
ness, "with the aid of the and
took It away from them."

--In USS," he. "the Chat-
tanooga company was sold out to the

and the Laflln & Hand Powder
companies. The Powder

mills were sold to the sams
persons who purchased the Chatta-
nooga property." he said.

Mr. Waddell the "trade
bureau" maintained by the l)u-po- nt

In which it kept in
close touch with conditions through-
out the

KILL BAND FROM AMBUSH

Surrender After 40 and

Thief Aro Slaughtered.

EL PASO. Texas. Oct. XS. Jfews
reached hers today from Tarlous
souross that a battle
and Taqul Indians has taken place
north of Sonora. and that 40

Taquia wera According-- to the
report, tne Mexican Government
the who lured the Taqvtls into
ambmh and slaughtered them. The re-

ports hate sot been officially d.

Arts., Oct. . Following a
aoatheast of Hartnoslllo, Mexl- -

to whick It nr that Bale.

Knives
and steel

the
this week. $6.

$8.00 vals., doz..S6.50
$8.50 doz.

for
Teddy Bear milk
mugs, milk mugs,

tea sets, puff
boxes, etc.

with
silk

$1.25

The

black blue,
FLANNELS,

only, yard ..60

color reg-

ular $1.00
stock

white

Specials
Slips

and short dresses
nainsoon,

lace trim--

values

Hand Made
tucks

lace
90c $5.00

duced

wool, hem;
$1.25 value

made edge,
hem; waist

HQ
pink; only

these
special

JOB

IVaddell Testifies Eugene lupont
Ordered

Prices.

Company

bearings
powder

district
Company,

Dupont

company
supplied

railroads,

continued

Pupont
Southern

Company

described
system

company.

country.

Yaqnis

between Papago

Chaltar.
killed.

armed
Papagos,

BIHBhiC.
tjktnnjBh

repsrtad

Table "With
blade.

$7.50 dozen,
15

vals.,
$9.00 doz..

White

$1.75

Hand

med; $1.50

waist

reuucuous

Carving Sets Entire
stock at special reduced
prices. Buy now and be
ready for that Thankgiv-in- g

turkey. Carving sets,
with stag handles; fine
quality steel; reg. $4.50
vals.; special S3.50
$5.00 sets, 8p1...3.75
$6.00 sets, sp1...S4.75
$7.00 seta, spL..$5.53
Carving Sets With ivory
handles ; worth $4.85 : spe-
cial this week. .. .S3.90 AND 6th

I

Economists will do well to get in touch with our jewelry and goods' departments. Here' is of--

fj ...h nrfmt nf that appeals with irresistible force to one of good taste, and the prices

hr1 rg in many cases less those in an exclusive jewelry store. Thursday, Friday and Saturday of

thi week we make special displays in window and of the newest and smartest in jewelry novelties and
1 1 " " Z - . r f f .1 I L iL. j -

leather aoods 'Twill be indeed a revelation to all have not ramiiartzea tnemseives wim (c

What's YourBirth Month ?
Make a bid for good luck by wearing one of

the latest fads in a stick pin, hat pin, collar

pin or cuff links. Signs of the Zodiac in hand-

some enamel designs. Artistic coloring, new.

Hat pins, eaeh..25
Collar

Belt Pins, in new imported de-

signs; Roman gold, oxidized,
gold or Cloi-- "7Cp

Sonne finish, at lUU

SpeCial Bags in horn al
ligator; new shapes, nicely fin-

ished, with good quality fit-

tings. Regular $2.50 to $7.50
values, special 1-- 3 LESS

Sp
calf. Plain or fancy

brown, black, tan, blue
or green. Regular $2 1 1 Q
values, special Oil''

SEE CUT

- - i

chief of the hostile Taqul Indlsns, was
killed. M Taqul warriors came Into lo

and surrendered. Governor Tor-roe- s,

of Sonore, arrived from Europln
yesterday and it is .expeciea ircaij
favorable to the Taquls will be signed
this week and permanent peace estab
lished.

ATTACKS AUSTRIAN POLICY

Rumlan Deputy Denounces Govern

ment for Gagging Nation.

rr vrrr FTFLfTRTIRja. Oct. 28. The Au
tumn session of the third Russian Douma
was opened this morning and the sittings

of the Council of the Empire began this
afternoon. In the- - Tauride palace, the
deputies plunged Immediately into the
Balkan situation by means of an urgent
Interpellation, to wnicn an mo
subscribed.

M. Maklakoff, Constitutional Democrat,
. . . a Kack nn thS STOVern- -maaa

ment. He declared that the annexation
of Bosnia and Herxegovina Dy

was a national question and the
attempts of the government to gag the
vn of the nation were

OFFICER KILLED BY TRAIN

Albert of Steamer Hoanoke,

Meets Frightful Death.

SAV FRANCISCO. Oct. 38. Albert
Stewart, second officer on the steamer
Roannke. was run over by a Southern
Pacific train, on Townsend street, early
today and died at the Central
Hospital as a result of the injuries re-

ceived. Stewart was walking on the
railroad tracks between Fourth and
Rluxom streets and apparently did not
hear the approach of the train. Both
legs were cut off and his skull frao-ture- d.

Beecham Given Difo Term.

MANILA. Oct. 28. Private Mike
Beecham. of the First Cavalry, who
ran amuck at Camp Stotsenburg last
May and killed four of his comrades,
was sentenced to life Imprisonment to-

day by the trial court before whloh he
appeared. The court took the view that
the crime was unpremeditated and the
result of a sudden fit of aager. Under
the Spanish law, therefore, the court
held that the oircumatances In the case
did not warrant the infliction of the
death penalty.

Iteecham will probably appeal from
thia sentence, although the Bupneme
Court, to which his appeal must be di-

rected, has the power to substitute the
death penalty.

Gasoline) Schooner Repaired.
ASTORIA. Or., Oct. & (Special.) The

repairs to the gasoline schooner which
drifted on to Clatsop Spit a few days ago
while crossing In at the mouth of the
liver, were completed this morning and
the vessel was taken ail the gridiron this
afternoon.

5

who

Veil pins, each.. .35 d
Cuff links, pair.65

Egyptian

I Wnmn'a Hand

7 Strap Purses in
seal, morocco or

clasps;
colors

Stewart,

in
gold with top,
set with inlaid
or hand min- - Q"7 Cfl

$3.75 to Ql iJU

Hand
The newest in hand
purses. Verv

to

Spe f
Baes, of

train morocco or seal, in black- -

or lined with moire or
kid. stran new
$1.50 to $1.75 values on q

sale at m

SEE CUT

52 DEAD, 50 DYING

Die Like on

Plague-Stricke- n Steamer.

ARRIVES AT YOKOHAMA

Mexican Officials Refuse to

Coolies Prom
Bcrl-Be- ri Breaks Out Dur- -

lng Return

Oct. M. News of the arrival
of a plague ship at a few ffays
before sailing with 50 dying and 52 dead,
was brought by the steamer
The German steamer Land rat Schieff,
which had taken 41 Chinese coolies from

for Sallna Crux, Mex., had
failed to secure to land her
passengers and berl-be- ii had broken out
on the return voyage.

The Mexican officials held that the
Chinese were suffering from eye disease
and landing was refused on this ground.

Protests were the steamer
some time at 'anchor at Sallna

Crur. while the question was being dis-

puted. Finally she left bound back to
and put into Tokohama with a

terrible condition on board.
Beri-be- rl broke out soon after leaving

Mexico, and 52 of the Chinees
Despite loud protests on the part of the
survivors, these were buried at sea. When
the steamer arrived 60 more were lying In
a condition.

CAPTURE POACHERS

Selce Six and
Drive Other Into Woods.

B. C, Oct. 28. The seizure
of mors raiding Japanese sealing schoon-
ers at the Russian sealing grounds in the
North Paciflo Is reported by the steamer

which arrived this morning.
Ths schooner Bo so Maru was
off the rookery at the Russian Seal
Islands on on her way home
from the Behrlng Sea. Two boats with
six men, armed with rifles, were on the
beach. The men were sngaged in club-

bing seals on the hauling grounds when
the Russian patrol ship arrived and
aelsed the schooner, but in the fog the
schooner escaped and the guards

found the six men who had been
left on the rookery.

Another Japanese schooner was oaoght
off Great Bantal Island by the Russian

ror the

WASHINGTON

LRY LB
. J . sy 1

and the low that prevail.

Latest Novelties
Bags, "Waist Sou-

venir Spoons, Bayaderes, Col-

larettes, Chains, Belt

Buckles, Bracelets, Etc.
9

Novelty French
plate, medallion

cameos, enamel
colored

iatures,

Women's Ramie Bags.
thing
artistic designs;

special $2.50 $6.00
Women's

ClUl loni?

brown;
handles, style,

special

Chinese Sheep

Landing
Brought Hongkong.

Voyage.

VICTORIA.
Tokohama

Monteagle.

Hongkong
permission

unavailing,
remaining

Hongkong

succumbed.

precarious

SEAL

Russians Japanese)

VICTORIA.

Monteagle,
Intercepted

after-
wards

&

carried prices

Mesh, Sets,

Neck

Bracelets, Women's Hand Bags, in seal,

walrus and ; all shapes
'and all sizes; special,
$20.00 down to

Vanity Bags, German in
designs similar to .the high

sterling silver.
Price lull

Hat Pins in
Dresden ef-

fects, fancy stone settings, or
Japanese designs.
long strongly set. Regu-
lar values to $5c, on .OQp
special sale at

SEE CUT

patrol cruiser Lieutenant Zulssvimoff
and was burned by the Russians. The
crew deserted the schooner and took
refuge in the woods. After a vain chase,
the Russians returned and burned the
ship. It was feared that the Japanese
would be froxen or starve to aeatn.

LASHES IDLE WOMEN

Suffrage President Tells Them They

Are Their Own Drawbacks.

Oct. 28. Women turned
upon women yesterday In the cause of
the ballot. And it was no less a person
than Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, president
of the National American Woman Suf-

frage Association, who did it.
Dr. 8naw addressed an enthusiastlo

rally of Chicago suffragettes held in
the afternoon in the assembly hall of
the Fine Arts buildings. Representa-
tives of ten local suffrage organizations
were there and every representative
was looking for something Interesting.
None expected Just what came. .

"One of the ETeat obstacles to
suffrage we have in this oountry

today," said Dr. Shaw, "is our great
body of idle women. The Industries
that occupied their grandmothers do
not occupy the granddaughters and
this has taken from the women the
opportunity of being producers of
wealth.

"They are consumers, not producers.
We are depriving them of all incentive
to intellect. We are using the state's
money in educating them and then
throwing them back on the state as
dead lumber. We are sea ding-- our girls
out from our colleges with the desire
to serve and are giving them nothing
to do. There are not enough- - profes-
sions to go around and what else are
wo offering themf

CAUGHT IN HEN COOP

Slob Pounces Upon Thief and Frac-

tures His Skull.

LOS ANGELES, Cat., Oct. 28. Caspar
Benson, a peddler 38 years of age. was
seriously If not fatally Injured last last
night by a small-size- d mob when he
was captured In the chicken coop of C.

L. Murphy, at 1609 Henry street Only
ths timely arrival of the police saved
him. When he was taken to the receiv-
ing hospital. It was found that he was
suffering from a possibly fratcured skull
and bruises all over the body.

Benson was discovered in the chicken
cook by Murphy. Quietly he aroused
several neighbors, the coop was sur-
rounded, and Benson was ordered to
come out of the place and throw up
his hands. The intruder refused to
obey, and when Murphy attempted to
enter the coop, held the door. This
was battered down with an ax and
Benson was dragged out after a des-

perate fight.

A Pittsburg roan hss invented a machine
by which he ay from 10OO pound! to a
ton of coal osn be mined 4 loaded into
a car a minute.

Home'

STS.

Silverware
Tea Sets, sugar,

creamer, spoon holder and

tea pot; heavy plate, sell

regularly at $6.50, the set,

special, only $4.88
$ 7.50 sets,
$ 8.00 sets, sp1.-S6.1- 5

$ 8.50 sets,
$12.00 sets, epl. .S8.95

ATHBR &Qmx
1.19.

leather
merchandise
than For

aisle things

Intolerable.

Emergency

Hand

prevailing

September

CHICAGO,

Oriental Matrix Jewelry
A lucky stone that has found immense favor,
on account of the fact that good luck is sup-

posed to follow the wearer of these stones,
Egyptian Scarab ; also oval and square designs.

Hat pins, each..25t? Veil pins, each.. 35
Scarf pins, each.25 Cuff links, pair. 50

Morocco

$1.50
silver,

prices 7Rp

Special
Medium

pins,

ALL

y

sp'l..$5.75

spL.$7.50

thoroughly

pins,each.25

Novelty Brooches, in unique
and artistic Oriental effects.
Stone settings, etc.; PQ flf!
Special, 50c to OwiUU

Special
Roman or EevDtian eold Jin- -

ish. Many designs, some with
fancy stone sets; 35c IQp
values on sale at........ lull

SEE CUT

Sp
ished gold finish; plain bead-

ed edge, fancy engraved de-

signs, or plain 25c val- - Qp
ues; special price, per set. . Oil

TSCHA1KDVSKY FREE

Russian Revolutionist Happy

With Family and Friends.

HEAVY BOND SUBSCRIBED

Patriot Kept Under Close Guard.
" Will Not Bo Able to Go

Abroad Immediately as
He Had Expected.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 28. After an
imprisonment of 11 months and five
days, Nicholas Tschaikovsky, the Rus-

sian revolutionist, was released this af-

ternoon on 126,000 ball, pending trial. To-

night he Is spending a happy evening
with his family and Intimate friends.

Tschaikovsky remains under police
surveillance and will be unable to go
abroad Immediately, as he expected.

The rigors of prison life apparently
have made little impression upon M.
Tschaikovsky's physical and mental con-

dition. When he was seen directly after
his release he dictated the following
statement:

"X am deeply touched at the messages
of sympathy which have reached me
time and time again from my American
friends. These show that the world has
not forgotten me during my long Im-

prisonment. I realize that this sympa-
thy is more for my country and the
cause than myself, but I rejoice that I
have furnished the occasion for such a
manifestation of public Interest in Rus-sio- n

liberalism as Is evidenced by the
petitions for my release."

Bantel Severely Burned.
SAN' FRANCISCO. Oct. 28. Charles A.

Feed Your Nerves
Upon rich, pure, nourishing blood by
taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, and yon
will be free from those spells of de-

spair, those sleepless nights and anxious
days, those gloomy, deathlike feelings,

those sudden starts at mere nothings,
those dyspeptic symptoms and blinding
headaches. Hood's Sarsaparllla has done
this for many others It will cars you.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
In usual liquid form or In chocolated

tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses SL.

in

W nina in
Roman or pol

All This Week 'Baby Week'
at This Big Store

$14.65 sets, spT.S11.65
$20.00 sets, sp'l. $14.75

Baskets Regular
$4.00 values, sp1.S2.95
$4.50 values, sp1.S3.40
$5.90 values, sp1.S4.45

Bread Trays Regularly
worth $2.25 each, special
this week..' $1.69
$3.50 values, sp1.$2.65
$3.75 values, sp1.$2.85
$5.75 values, epl. $4.30

Belt Pins,
mrirlzpH silver.

RaontlT

Cake

Table Knives
blade,

goods; regu-

lar

$5.75 values,

Week
baskets

dozens of
baby needs,

3d housefurn-ishin- g

department. '

Toilet Soap 30c Dz.
Meadow Sweet Toilet Soap; a hard
milled for hotel, or boarding-hous- e

tise. 1 cakes in reg- - Qftp
ularly 5c the cake; special Thursday. OUu

PAPER rolls; large
tissue; worth 10c the roll -- on sale "7p

Thursday for only, the roll Ill
WAX PAPER, white; 24 sheets in
roll; special price Thursday, roll
BORAX, in --lb. packages; 20-Mu-le 0
'team brand; per package Oil

WITCH HAZEL, bottles regularly nn.
worth 35c ; special Thursday ZUu
WHITE all
5c value; 2 pieces for only UU
WHITE BASTING COTTON, 200-y- d. r

No. 40 and 50; 2 spools UU
WOOD HANGERS, A

each, at only
PIN BOOKS, black and "- 7-

pius; worth special Ill
COLORED OR WHITE TWINE, for F
wrapping; regularly 10c ball, for...

Sale Lace Curtains
Lace Curtains, in

and Irish
wide and 3 yds.
long. Three
grades bargain-ize- d

Thurs-
day selling, and
TTolllAC! TQ oil TT TY

nomenal abound. Jj
Eegular 01 Qfl
$2.50 at OliOU
Regular QQ PC
$3.50 at 01 0 J
Regular Q0 QC
$4.00 at OZiu J

Bantel, City and Treasurer dur
ing the administration of former
Butfene a Schmitx, was
today by a "flare back" from the oil
burning ovens in a on Turk
street, of which he is the proprietor, Ban-

tel went Into the early In the
morning to start the Are in the ovens. In
some manner the burning oil, which is
forced into the ovens by steam, flared
back and terribly him about the
face, head, shoulders and arms.
was removed to the Central Emergency
Hospital, where it was said that his in-

juries were not necessarily fatal.

With cel-

luloid handles, steel
fine quality

$4.00 doz; spl. $3.25
$4.50 values, doz. $3.55

doz. $4.60
For Baby Enamel
ware, tinware,
and things that

to be found
in the floor

fine
soap home

dozen box;

TOILET in extra size,
fine

Ho

special,

COTTON TAPE, widths;

spools,
COAT special,

4u
best white

English 10c,

ub

White
sels net point

for

County
Mayor

seriously burned

bakery

bakery

burned
Bantel

pretty
effects

Brus-5- 0

in.

A suit was filed yesterday against Ban.
tel by Attorney-Gener- al U. S. Webb, for
the recovery of 114,000, the state's portion
of the disputed J37.000 United Railroad's
tax money, which, it Is alleged, dlsaj
peared from the city and county treae
ury while Bantel was Treasurer.

George Hayward. affttd 91. who has
died at Needham Market, lived nearly all
hla life in the same houae. He never had
a day's holiday, and never nw the sea.
Hayward was formerly in business as l
butcher, and Jie wu in the habit of wear-In- s

an apron at church on Sundays beneatH
his frock ooat. London Dally Mall.

A CURE.FOR
r,LH?T TIL ATT C A

0 jnULlilJi7!! lwl'i
Rheumatism is caused by an excess of uric acid la the blood, which is

carried through the circulation to all portions of the system. . Every muscle,
nerve, bone and joint absorbs the acrid, pain-produci- poison, causing
aches, inflammation, stiffness and other well known symptoms of the disease.
Permanent relief from the pains and discomfort of Rheumatism cannot be
expected from the use of liniments, plasters, and other external treatment
which does not reach the blood, where the cause is located. Such measures
give temporary relief, but iff order to cure Rheumatism the uric acid and
inflammatory poison must be expelled from the blood. S. S. S. cures
Rheumatism because it is a perfect blood purifier. It goes down into the
circulation, neutralizes the uric acid and drives it from the blood. S. S. S.
expels the irritating, inflammatory matter which is causing the pain, swell-
ing and other discomfort, enriches the weak, sour blood, and permanently
cures Rheumatism. . In all forms of Rheumatism, whether acute or chronic,
S. S. S. will be found a safe, vegetable remedy, possessing the properties
needed to cure, and at the same time a medicine that builds up the entire
system by its fine tonic effects. Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice
free to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLABTA, GA.

GLASS I PRUDHQMME CO.

HAS REMOVED

65-6- 7 Seventh Street
Between Oak and Ankeny

DESKS PRINTING
CHAIRS LITHOGRAPHING
FILING CABINETS BLANK BOOKS

LEGAL BLANKS


